President’s Message
Greetings everyone,
Have you noticed what I have? You’ll need to get up early and go outside.
It isn’t noticeable every day, but there are more mornings when, although
still cold, it “feels like spring.” The birds are singing and the air is different.
Spring is coming. With each spring, there is a list of special activities at the
Club.
March

April

4

- First Friday Music – once again, exceptional entertainment performed live by Randy Z.

12

- Bockbier Fest – Come out for a night of food, music and special selection of Bock Biers.

17

- On St. Patty’s Day Mike Luckenbill takes us to the Emerald Isle with singing and bagpipes.
Check the email for special Irish menu selections this week.

19

- Movie Night – have a beer and watch the feature film. What’s showing can be found on page 7.

20

- Cabbage Hill Day, a Sunday event that honors our Club’s heritage and Lancaster City roots.
There will be a traditional meal of Pork and Sauerkraut, music and entertainment by each of the
cultural groups.

1

- Sing Ein Prosit with the Alpenländers and enjoy the special selection of lite and NA beers imported from Germany exclusively for this day.

2

- Ein Abend in Wein is the most formal of our Club’s events, as it is meant to emulate the grand
balls of imperial Vienna.

16

- Watch the “kinder” gather goodies at the Club’s Easter Egg Hunt. Thanks goes out once again
to Paxton Beck for organizing this event.

23

- Movie Night – have a beer and watch the feature film. What’s showing can be found on page 7

24

- Frühschoppen and Volunteer Sign-up Day. This year the Schuhplattlers will be offering a Frühschoppen. In Bavaria, its practically a requirement to have a beverage before noon; particularly
on a Sunday. Therefore, obviously we’re obligated to have one too. After you’ve had a beverage or two, you can select the time slots when you will help at each of the Fests in the coming
year. Volunteering is how you meet new friends and get the most out of being part of the Club.
Sign-up goes from noon until 2 p.m.

Trivia is always held on the second and fourth Thursday each month.
There’s a not-so-trivial thing that happens each April. April is the month for nominations for the elected positions
within our Club. Each Officer and six Trustee positions are up for election every year. If you think you’d like to
run for one of these spots, see one of the members of the nominating committee, Peter Knapp, Paul Stanavage,
or Joe Eckenrode.
Don’t forget to mark these dates in your calendar. The Sommerfest is on June 10 & 11, Parrot Fest is July 15,
and Oktoberfest is September 16, 17 and 18.
Lastly, I’d like to send a warm welcome to the new members that are joining this year. On behalf of the officers
and trustees, we’re pleased that you’ve made the decision to join the Liederkranz. To make the most of your
new membership, now is the time for the next step. Get involved! I’m looking forward to seeing everyone
around the Club.

Glenn Yanos, Club President
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Welcome New Members

The Lancaster Liederkranz Officers and Members welcome our new members:

For the month of Janurary 2022
Front Row: L to R: Richard Palmer, Angela Palmer, James O’Rourke, Kathryn Kline Grove,
Randy Karshin, Julie McMurtrie, Melynda Hasselbach, Paul McMurtrie
Second Row: L to R: Barbara Ruiz, Lisa Romano, Cathy Beverungen, Joan Braun, Regina Karshin,
Jaime Brossman, Anita Bentson, Matthew Brossman
Third Row: L to R: Anthony Romano, Brian Romano, Robert Berkebile, Donald Numer,
Jerry Hasselbach, David Narkiewicz, William Bentson, Edward Braun, David Kazimierczak

For the month of Feburary 2022
Front Row—L to R: Harlie Ellsworth, Michelle Moyer, Emiley Rodak, Hope Hoke, Katherine John,
Lindsay Witmer, Gabriele Pozzi, Janelle Ober
Second Row—L to R: Matthew Daggett, Trevor Ellsworth, Todd Moyer, Matthew Rodak,
Chip Hoke, Gregory John, George Adams, William Schlageter, John Pozzi, Kurt Brandstaetter,
Richard Ober
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Furman Home for Funerals
59 WEST MAIN STREET
LEOLA, PENNSYLVANIA 17540

PHILIP W. FURMAN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

24-HOUR AVAILABILITY
CALL (717) 656-6833
FAX: (717) 656-4962

TrusTees’ reporT
The new security system is in place. The upgrade, which better protects and secures our clubhouse, has been seamless to most but there
are some exceptions. If you are one of the rare members who have
issues with accessing the building during business hours, please alert
the bartender on duty. In most cases these issues can be easily rectified. In some cases you may need to leave your card with the bartender in order for Trustee Joe Rauch to modify the card. If this
should be the case with your specific card you could then pick up your
card at the bar during your next visit to the club. If anyone has questions or concerns
please feel free to contact Joe at joer584@yahoo.com
· The new security system was largely funded by the Small Games of Chance (SGOC).
· The SGOC is also funding the new Kitchen Exhaust Fans that are on order.
· The club spring work day is scheduled for 5/14/22.

Trustees Report By Matt Trout Head Trustee
MEMBERSHIP CARD POLICY - As a member, it is your responsibility to validate your membership upon
entrance to the club either to the Door Attendant or the Bartender on duty - even if you may be a long time
member. This practice, along with signing-in of nonmembers is not meant to be an annoyance to you, but
are requirements by the PA Liquor Control Board who govern our private club status. Please be prepared to
offer your membership card each time you enter whether or not you feel the door attendant or bartender
should know you. Our growing membership makes this practice even more important. Guests should show a
valid driver's license or state id when signing in.
J. L. Honberger Co., Inc.
Swimming Pool & Spa Supplies•Spas
Chemicals•Pumps•Filter Systems

Residential and Commercial
883 S. Chiques Road, Manheim, PA 7545
717-898–SWIM Ext. 22
Fax: 717-898-9110
www.honberger.com

Nikolaus & Hohenadel
Attorneys at Law
327 Locust St., Columbia, PA 17512
(717) 684-4422
FAX (717) 684-6099
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Top of the Line
Roofing

Be a part of
“The Heart of the
Liederkranz”

Roofing Specialists
713 West Main St.
Mt. Joy, PA 17552
717-653-1665
717-314-1665

Shingles-Rubber Roofing
Roll Roofing-Siding
Windows-Wood Shingles
Slate Repair

Join the Chorus
New Singers are always welcome
Rehearsals held Wednesday Evenings
Call Linda Husler, President 717-519-7137

The R. M. Lombard
Hyperbaric Oxygenation
Medical Center
255 N. 6th St, Columbia,
PA (717) 684-3228
www.hboxygen.com

An alternative and complementary medical therapy for a
variety of conditions including:
Sports Injuries/Concussions/TBI
Hypoxic birth injuries
New Stroke, Autism
Lyme Disease, Post surgical
healing, Radionecrosis/
Osteoradionecrosis
Slow-healing diabetic
wounds

Helps natural healing
with pure oxygen

Chorus Notes
Greetings to you all. By this time, the various local
groundhogs have made their predictions and our own
Liederkranz Ludwig said “kein schnee”! Let’s hope he
is correct!
I want to thank the chorus members who helped decorate for the Fasching Event on February 12 and also
participated during the evenings festivities.
Our chorus director, Barry Sawyer, has been working
enthusiastically and very diligently with our group
since the new semester began January 5 and is preparing us for our upcoming busy Spring season of
performances.
And as always, we are looking for new members to join our chorus. With
so many new members being inducted into our club, I would hope some of
you will consider coming to a rehearsal on Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm
and giving us a try. It’s a great way to get to know other club members,
sing wonderful German songs and just have a good time!
On March 20, we will be singing at Cabbage Hill Day, as all the cultural
groups participate during the afternoon.
The chorus received an invitation to sing at the Reading Liederkranz
Spring Concert on Sunday, April 24 and we are looking forward in participating with them.
Our own Spring Concert will be Saturday, May 7 at 5:00pm at the Zion Lutheran Church in Landisville. We hope to see many of you in the audience
to support all the hard work and dedication to the German Heritage and
music that is the “heart” of the Liederkranz Club”.....the Chorus.
Happy Spring!
Linda Husler
LLK Chorus President

Liederkranz Book Club (Die Lesegruppe)
Monthly meetings held at the Liederkrantz.
Book selection is by Club members, on rotating basis.
Books may be ordered through the Lancaster Library System.
Always lively group discussion, with alternative perspectives for consideration.
Welcome to all!
Sign on at bernardclarke1@comcast.net.
“Reading brings us unknown friends” –
Honoré de Balzac
Check the Book Club link in the weekly club news for further information

Bernard Clark

414 E. King St. · Lancaster
Charles F. Snyder, Jr., Supervisor
(717) 393-9661
441 N. George St. · Millersville
Mark D. Burkholder, Supervisor
(717) 872-5041
Funeral Home & Crematory Inc.
3110 Lititz Pike · Lititz
Charles F. Snyder lll, Supervisor
(717) 560-5100
Spacht Snyder Funeral Home & Crematory
127 S. Broad St · Lititz
Jacqueline H Adamson, Supervisor
(717) 626-2317
Bachman Snyder Funeral Home & Crematory
7 S. Decatur St · Strasburg
Norm Mable, Supervisor
(717) 687-7644
2421 Willow Street · Willow Street
Kelly Gramola Townsend, Supervisor
(717) 464-4600
www.snyderfuneralhome.com

Dart Night AT THE LIEDERKRANZ
"Dart Night" at the Liederkranz. The club has 2 dart
board sets for use by members of the club. The
Stammtisch will be made available to dart throwers
and onlookers on the first and third Tuesdays of the
month at 7PM. Typical games will be Cricket and
301. All members are invited to participate.
Revitalizing Lancaster’s living &
work spaces since 1988

717.396.1176
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www.villepaintersinc.com

•
•
•
•
•

Residential
Commercial
Interiors
Exteriors
Historic

Alpenrose Schuhplattler / Kindergruppe Report
I would like to thank everyone that attended our Spaghetti Dinner fund raiser this
past January. Due to your support once again our 35th annual Spaghetti dinner
was a big success!
We are holding Adult practices first and third Monday evenings of the month starting at 7:30. Our Kindergruppe has practice from 6:30 to 7:30 the evening of the
second and fourth Mondays. As we get closer to our dance season the adult dancers schedule will change to weekly practice. Anyone that is interested in dancing
please talk to one of our group or just stop by during one of our practices to check
us out.
Some of our younger dancers will be going to the Delaware Saengerbund club in
Newark, DE to dance at the Mid-Atlantic Jugend Einzel Workshop on Saturday March 5 sponsored by the Enzian Volkstanzgruppe. An Einzel dance is just one couple dancing at a time, the age groups go from just
learned to walk up to 20 years old. They can decide if they would like to have their dance critiqued, helpful
hints on how to be a better dancer, or to being judged and scored in a competition. After the Workshop there
will be a Heimatabend. Anyone that would like more information on that event contact one of our dancers to
find out more. Some of our kids will be at the March membership meeting to show off their Einzel skills before
the meeting starts.
We are also planning on holding a Früschoppen on Sunday April 24, that is the same day as our club Volunteer signup day. A traditional Bavarian Früschoppen is a Brunch that starts before noon, and usually consists
of a glass of Weissbier, two Weisswurst, and a Bavarian soft pretzel. Of course this must be served with the
proper sweet mustard, and you will get to keep the glass! We will have more information on this event by next
month so save the date.

Paul Stanavage—Schuhplattler President

The LLK beer staff tries to satisfy customer interests at all times by providing a range of beers for disparate
tastes, alcoholic content, and budgets. We know beer drinkers at the Liederkranz take their beer seriously! If
you have concerns, suggestions, comments, or just wish to send ramblings on the subject, please send to
Jim Weber at jimweber.lancaster@gmail.com or Matt Trout at matttrout44@gmail.com. See you at the club!

Alpenrose
Schuhplattlers
(717) 333-2344
Paul Stanavage –
Vorplattler
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aLleweil Jung VOLKStÄNZER
Fuzzy Navel cake (with Peach Schnapps), Pecan Pie, Almond Lemon
Cake (gluten free), Triple Grande Vanilla Latte Cake with Biscotti Glaze,
Schwarzwalder Kirschtorte (Black Forest Cake), Baumkuchen (14 layer
almond/raspberry cake), Pecan Pie Bars, Apple Walnut Cake, Devils
Food Cake, Almond Apricot Pastry, Apple Pastry, Linzer Cookies, Hungarian Apricot
Cake, Carrot Cake, Lemon Bars, Chocolate Chip Cookies, Rum Lemon Cake and a
one very large Flan. These were the eighteen delectable deserts that the Alleweil
Jung dancers and friends of Alleweil Jung baked for the Schneeball und Kaffeeklatsch. Living the German traditions is what makes the Lancaster Liederkranz special. I have been to other German clubs that have lost the “German” aspect other than
Oktoberfest. It is refreshing to see that LLK strives to keep what is special about the German culture alive. To
increase attendance for Schnee Ball 2022, you will see changes to the day, time, and addition of soup. But
don’t worry, the emphasis will still be on luscious desserts and coffee! Thank you, Lori Dimlich, for sharing
your memories of Sunday Kaffee und Kuchen at the event. In Lori’s words:
Having graduated from college, I went to Heidelberg to homeschool the three oldest of five children in an
American family who still to this day assists in a church there. Saturdays were always busy as we cleaned
the house from top to bottom, prepared Sunday lunch as much as possible, and the ladies of the house
would take turns baking at least two Kuchen for Sunday afternoon. After church on Sunday, we averaged
15 people around the table; sometimes we needed a children’s overflow table in addition. Tante Maria and
Tante Renate had a standing invitation and rarely missed. Maria made the best Zwetschgenkuchen (little
plum cake) with the dark dough expertly woven over the perfectly arranged Zwetschgen. Renate and whoever else came was also sure to bring something to impress. We partook in a delicious meal, and then
came the job of doing the dishes in a much-too-narrow German kitchen. Once that feat was accomplished,
we would all head out to the vineyards at the edge of the neighborhood for a nice, long Spatziergang (walk)
regardless of the weather. We had to work up an appetite because next came the highlight of the day, Kaffee und Kuchen! Out would come the dainty teacups, saucers, plates, and tiny forks. We enjoyed sampling
the variety of cakes as much as we enjoyed sharing in each other’s company. Doris Blouin, who founded
the Alleweil Jung, also started the Schneeball Kaffeeklatsch to remember this tradition. To those who ventured out to the Schneeball this year, thank you for helping to keep the old customs alive.
AWJ attended Fasching with a tropical theme and a few props. Carolyn fashioned a coconut top that looked
pretty authentic! I created a Haku (fresh flower Crown Lei). Grass skirts were worn. Lots of colorful tops and
dresses. Pet monkeys. Talking Parrots. We had it! What fun to see the creative minds of those in attendance
and their fantastic costumes. Thank you to Carolyn for creating the first annual kid Fasching. I understand the
children had a blast and the Grandparents/Parents had fun watching the kids having fun.
We look forward to seeing the costumes at the next event that we sponsor, the Lumpen Ball. Look for some
poor man’s food for the event. And in March, AWJ will be celebrating our roots from the old club by participating
in Cabbage Hill Day along with the other cultural groups.
AWJ officers for the 2022 year include Lori
Dimlich as Secretary/Treasurer, Carolyn Santos as Vice President and Dance Instructor,
and I will continue as President. The group
members along with the officers invite you to
enjoy in the fun the first and third Mondays of
the month at 7:00. You don’t have to have
dance experience to join the group. Have an
adult beverage, relax, and see if you might
wish to participate.
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Carla Pielmeier, President

CHOR NOTES
With March 20 comes Cabbage Hill Day. The Hobby Chor will be part of the entertainment at
the Club as they sing some German folk songs. Cabbage Hill was the Lancaster neighborhood where many former members of the Liederkranz choruses grew up, attended church
and school, and raised their families.
Throughout these months we will be rehearsing for two other events, namely the Reading
Liederkranz Spring Concert and the Saengerfest (Festival of Song) on Sunday April 24 and
Saturday June 18 respectively. Our Club is planning to host the Saengerfest, inviting German
singing societies from our tri-state region to come and participate.
New voices are welcome. Come and enjoy vocal music along with making new friends. Meet other singers having more or less the same background in music as yourself. And the same desire to use and learn a foreign language. We have coaches. (One of our basses, Dave Reinfried, coached the Elizabethtown H.S. Rifle Team to
their League championship this past season). Introduce yourself to German song by listening on youTube to hits
from searching “deutscher Mannerchor”. Then come to a rehearsal on a Friday evening. We begin at 7 p.m.

Hobby Chor President George Ehemann
March & April German Movie Nights at the Liederkranz

Are you looking for something to do at the Liederkranz with your spouse or significant other on a Saturday evening? Then we have the perfect solution: German Movie Night at the Liederkranz! We will feature two German cultural
films for March and April open to members and their guests. These films will be shown in the Ballroom beginning at 7:30.
Why not make it a complete night out and come in earlier to enjoy dinner? Dinner service is available on Saturdays beginning at 5:30.

March Film:

Saturday, March 19, 7:30 “HIWWE WIE DRIWWE” (Over Here as Over There)
Language: Pennsylvania Dutch w/ English subtitles
Rated: N/R
Release Date: 2018 (USA)
Running Time: 1 hr, 31 min
Description: The documentary movie HIWWE WIE DRIWWE accompanies Pennsylvanian-born author and musician
Douglas “Doug” Madenford on a search for the roots of PA Dutch through his American homeland and through the Palatinate region in Germany. On this trip he meets a cook in America who prepares pig stomach and an instructor who teaches
PA Dutch. In Germany, he meets the linguist Dr. Michael Werner, who has been working intensively with PA Dutch for
many years, and Christian “Chako” Habekost, a well-known Palatine comedian.

April Film:

Saturday, April 23 Movie To Be Determined
For more information, please contact organizer, Mike Braun at schlenkerla1@gmail.com
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Entertainment Schedule & Information
Our entertainment events are for Club members and invited guests only. Guests must be accompanied and
signed-in by a member.
- No charge for seasonal entertainment events.
- Seating will be open.
- When dinner is served, tables may be reserved through our TableAgent site.
Note: Most events will have a special reservation link on the TableAgent. With a reservation, you will have reserved seating in the Ballroom for the event. If you're coming as a group, reserve as a group and you will be
seated together. Cabbage Hill is open seating buffet.
2022 Special Event Schedule:
Most Events are Saturday 7-11pm. Cabbage Hill Day is a Sunday afternoon 12-4:30.
•
•
•
•

Date
March 12
March 20
April 2
May 21

Event
Bockbier Fest (beer fest)
Cabbage Hill Day
Ein Abend in Wien (semi-formal)
Maitanz (May Day event)

Band
Heidi und Heimat Echo Band
Emil Schanta Band & Club Organizations
Bernie’s Orchestra
Joe Kroboth Band

Event
First Friday
St. Patty’s Day
First Friday
Friday Entertainment

Band
Randy Z.
Mike Luckenbill
Alpenlaenders
Maria, John & Chip

Other Music Dates:
•
•
•
•

Date
March 4
March 17
April 1
April 22

Message from the Nominating Committee
Nominations from the floor for the 2022/2023 Executive Committee and Board of Trustees will open at the April 7th
membership meeting which begins at 7:30 p.m. Elections will be held at the May 5 membership meeting.
Any member of the Club in good standing who qualifies can throw their hat in the ring to run for any position by contacting a member of the Nominating Committee, or by presenting themselves at the April meeting. Nominations will be
closed after that meeting. Nominations are only held open after the April membership meeting if a position remains
open.
Current Officers and Trustees:
Executive Committee: President - Glenn Yanos, Vice President - Renate McElheny, Recording Secretary - Elise
Bullington, Chorus President - Linda Husler, Financial Secretary - Jake Schopf, and Treasurer - Tom Guerin.
Board of Trustees: Mike Eyster, Bill Keays, Charles "Bunky" Perko , Joe Rauch, Mike Reitmeyer, and Barry Waltz.
Matt Trout will begin his 2nd year as 2-year trustee and will not need to run.
Lancaster Liederkranz Nominating Committee:
Joe Eckenrode, Peter Knapp, and Paul Stanavage.
Joe Eckenrode - 717-333-0549 or joee134@comcast.net
Peter Knapp - 717-656-6487 or peterknapp1@comcast.net
Paul Stanavage - 717-333-2344 or bpstana@aol.com
I hope to see you at the Club soon! - Paul Stanavage, nominating committee chair
To clarify the list of positions and duties associated with the positions, information is available in our Constitution which
is posted at the Club and on the Club’s website: https://lancasterliederkranz.com/generalclubinformation.html

Liederkranz German Language College Scholarships
College scholarships are made possible by fundraising events and donations by the Hobby Chor
and Small Games of Chance. Applications are available to high school seniors from Lancaster
Co. and surrounding areas who are furthering their education in German studies.
The deadline for 2022 applications is Friday, April 8.
Information and an application can be found on the Grants & Scholarships page of the
website, lancasterliederkranz.com
Questions may be directed to Judy Zodet at: jmzodet@icloud.com
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LANCASTER LIEDERKRANZ ADMINISTRATIVE ROSTER
Email: info@lancasterliederkranz.com
Web: lancasterliederkranz.com
Phone: 717-898-8451 (after 4pm)

TRUSTEES

If you are unsure who to contact, email the club at
our info@ email address above and your message
will be directed to the proper person.
OFFICERS
- PRESIDENT:
Glenn Yanos .......................................717-413-0142
glenn.yanos1@gmail.com
- VICE PRESIDENT:
Renate McElheny .............................717-392-8804
geraldemcelheny@comcast.net
- RECORDING SECRETARY:
Elise Bullington
elise.bullington@gmail.com
- CHORUS PRESIDENT:
Linda Husler ......................................717-519-7137
shmooka@comcast.net
- TREASURER:
Tom Guerin ........................................717-330-1560
treasurer@lancasterliederkranz.com
- FINANCIAL SECRETARY:
Jake Schopf
financials@lancasterliederkranz.com

ORGANIZATIONS
- CHORUS:
Linda Husler, President ....................717-519-7137
shmooka@comcast.net
- HOBBY CHOR:
George Ehemann, President .............717-517-6784
ehemanng@comcast.net
Gary Kirchner Vice President ..........717-419-2134
gkirchner753@centurylink.net
- ALPENROSE SCHUHPLATTLER VEREIN
Adult and Kindergruppe:
Paul Stanavage, President................717-333-2344
bpstana@aol.com
- ALLEWEIL JUNG VOLKSTÄNZER:
Carla Pielmeier, President
Carolyn Santos, Vice President
carolyn.santos@hotmail.com

SINGSPIEL
Judy Zodet ........................................717-203-7448
jmzodet@icloud.com

MISS LANCASTER LIEDERKRANZ
Kathy Simon .....................................717-371-0961
kms1472@comcast.net
Kristina Simon ..................................717-419-7567
kes1472@comcast.net

ORANIZATION AFFILIATIONS
- LIEDERKRANZ CHORUS:
Nordöstlicher Sängerbund, USA (NÖSB)
Deutscher Chorverband, Germany
- ALPENROSE SCHUHPLATTLER VEREIN:
Gauverband Nordamerika

- Matt Trout, Head Trustee (2 yr Trustee, 1st yr)
llkbeermeister@gmail.com
- Mike Reitmeyer
reitmeyer4401@comcast.net
- Joe Rauch
joer584@yahoo.com
- Mike Eyster
meyster16@comcast.net .................... 717-669-1387
- Bill Keays
bkeays@kdbuilders.com ................... 717-278-6610
- Bunky Perko (2 yr Trustee, 2nd yr)
bunky735@yahoo.com ...................... 717-615-8685
- Barry Waltz
mtpleasantlc@gmail.com.................. 717-575-4968

RENTALS - BANQUETS - KITCHEN
- Facility Rentals (pavilion & banquets)
rentals@lancasterliederkranz.com
Inquires will be answered by Bob Kilp
- Catering (banquet food)
catering@lancasterliederkranz.com
Inquiries will be answered by Virginia Smith
- Kitchen (head cook)
chef@lancasterliederkranz.com
Inquiries will be answered by Daniel Kilp
- Service Committee (food & bar service)
info@lancasterliederkranz.com
Inquiries will be answered by Chad Hutchinson

AREA & COMMITTEE CHAIRS
- BAR PERSONNEL:
Kate Trout .......................................... 717-725-5639
katetrout98@gmail.com
- BEER OPERATIONS:
Matt Trout
llkbeermeister@gmail.com
- LIQUOR MANAGEMENT:
Mike Eyster ........................................ 717-669-1387
meyster16@comcast.net
- ENTERTAINMENT:
John Blank.......................................... 717-406-6620
bnakita@aol.com
- FEST CHAIRPERSON:
Paul Stanavage .................................. 717-333-2344
bpstana@aol.com
- SMALL GAMES OF CHANCE:
Mike Reitmeyer
reitmeyer4401@comcast.net
- CLUB HISTORIAN:
Tom Markow ...................................... 717-333-9517
ottoerich@aol.com
- LAWN MOWING CREW ADMISTRATOR:
Barry Waltz
mtpleasantlc@gmail.com.................. 717-575-4968
- CULTURAL GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
Judy Zodet .......................................... 717-203-7448
jmzodet@icloud.com
- MEMBERSHIP CHAIR:
Bob Kilp
rlkilp@yahoo.com
- NEWSLETTER & DATA ADMINISTRATOR:
John Northup
northupj@verizon.net
- COMMUNICATIONS - WEBSITE & EMAIL:
Linda Feilmeier
feilmeier@comcast.net
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Lancaster Liederkranz Mar/Apr 2022 Schedule of Events
MARCH ___________________________________
3 Thu Membership Meeting 7:30
4 Fri First Friday Music 7pm - Randy Z.
6 Sun Phila Canstatter - Evening of Song
10 Thu Team Trivia 7pm
12 Sat Bockbier Fest 7pm Heidi und Heimat Echo
17 Thu St. Patty;s Music - Mike Luckenbill
19 Sat Movie Night 7:30
20 Sun Cabbage Hill Day 12-5pm Emil Shanta
Band & Club Organizations
24 Thu Team Trivia 7pm
APRIL ____________________________________
1 Fri First Friday Music 7pm - Alpenlanders
2 Sat Ein Abend in Wien, Semi-Formal Dance
7pm Bernie’s Orchestra
7 Thu Membership Meeting 7:30
14 Thu Team Trivia 7pm
15 Fri Good Friday - club closed
16 Sat Egg Hunt 10am - closed following event
20 Wed Alter Stamm Lunch for Prince St. Members
22 Fri Friday Music 7pm - Maria, John, & Chip
23 Sat Movie Night 7:30
24 Sun Volunteer Sign-up Day noon-2pm AND
Alpenrose Frühschoppen (German
brunch) Club Store and Yard Sale
28 Thu Team Trivia 7pm

Sunday, March 20
noon to 4:30pm

Celebrating our Lancaster City Roots
Pork & Sauerkraut Dinner served 12:30 to 2pm
$12 Adult ~ $5 Children (4-11)
- 12:30-4:30 Music by Emil Shanta Band
During Band Breaks
- 1:15-1:45 LLK Chorus and Schuhplattler
Adult & Kindergruppe Dancers
- 2:30-3:00 Hobby Chor & Alleweil Jung
________________________________________________

Semi-formal Dance
Saturday, April 2, 7pm
Music by Bernie’s Orchestra
Dinner available 5:30-8pm
No charge - Open seating
Reservations may be made on our
TableAgent Reservation site.
________________________________________________

Saturday, April 16
10:00 a.m. sharp at the Pavilion
For children and grandchildren of the Club.
Look for sign-up in emails and on the website.
Bring your own baskets for the hunt.
Event will be held inside the clubhouse
in the event of inclement weather.

Saturday, March 12, 7pm
Music by Heidi und Heimat Echo Band
Dinner available 5:30-8pm
No charge - Open seating
Reservations may be made on our
TableAgent Reservation site.

Special visit by the Easter Bunny!
________________________________________________

Come celebrate Germany's seasonal beer!
________________________________________________

ü
Sunday, April 24, noon-2pm

(with English subtitles)

7:30pm, N/C
Sat, Mar 19 - “Hiwwe Wie Driwwe”
Sat, Apr 23 - TBD
Make it a complete night out!
Make reservations to enjoy dinner prior to the movie.
MEETING SCHEDULE:
March
Tue Mar 1 Trustees Mtg & Combined Officers
Thu Mar 3 Membership Meeting - 7:30
Tue Mar 22 Executive Meeting
April
Tue Apr 5 Trustees Mtg & Combined Officers
Thu Apr 7 Membership Meeting - 7:30
Tue Apr 19 Executive Meeting
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Sign-up for our upcoming fest season
AND
Enjoy a traditional German Brunch:
Beer (you keep the glass), Weisswurst and Large Soft
Pretzel with Mustard.
Look for more information and Frühschoppen sign-up
in upcoming emails and on the website.
________________________________________________

Saturday, May 7, 5-6pm, prelude 4:30
Zion Church, Brandt Blvd., Landisville
Barry Sawyer, Director; Bill Rhoads, Accompanist
Dinner & Accordion Music by Don Bitterlich
following event at the clubhouse.

Fest Area Organizers and Contact info

Without volunteers like you, our Club could not hold events like our Fests.
Volunteers are offered free admission and limited Vol F&B tickets. Plan on
coming to Volunteer Sign-up Day on April 24 and look for our SignUp Genius
link in upcoming emails and on our website.
Fest area organizers and contact information listed below.
- Sommerfest - 2nd weekend in June (Fri & Sat)
- Parrot Fest - 3rd Friday in July
- Oktoberfest - 3rd weekend in September (Fri, Sat, & Sun)
- Christkindlmarkt - 2nd Sunday in December
Chairperson - Sommerfest,
Oktoberfest & Parrot Fest:
Paul Stanavage
bpstana@aol.com

Food Service:
Connie Waltz
waltzcom@comcast.net
and John & Erin Frick
jmfelf@yahoo.com

Chairperson - Christkindlmarkt:
Elise Bullington
elise.bullington@gmail.com

Grill:
Nik Buescher
bueschern@gmail.com

Sommerfest Duck Race:
Cathy Hofer
chofer6@comcast.net

Anneliese’s Potato Pancakes:
Glenn Yanos
glenn.yanos1@gmail.com

Set-up/Tear-down:
John Blank
bnakita@aol.com

Cake Donations and Sales:
Nelleke Beats
nfbeats@yahoo.com

Decorating:
Lisa Dymond
booksfordymond@gmail.com

Bar:
Kate Trout
katetrout98@gmail.com

Parking Management:
Bob Kilp
rlkilp@yahoo.com

Keg Changers:
Matt Trout
llkbeermeister@gmail.com

Gate:
Margie & Rick Ferguson
margie408@comcast.net

Kids Craft Tent:
Carolyn Santos
Carolyn.Santos@hotmail.com

Food & Bev Ticket Sales:
Linda Feilmeier
feilmeier@comcast.net

Merchandise Tent:
Barbi Stanavage
bpstana@aol.com

Food Preparation:
Glenn Yanos
glenn.yanos1@gmail.com
and Renate McElheny
geraldemcelheny@comcast.net

Trash Duty & Morning Clean-up:
Andy Deck
adeck@mintconditionmail.com

TRIVIA NOTICE - We are looking for volunteers to host Trivia Night. Trivia is held the
second and fourth Thursday of each month beginning at 7:00 PM. If you are interested in
hosting an evening or two, whether you are a single or a pair, please contact Virginia
Smith at: lancaster.appraiser@comcast.net

Our heartfelt condolences to the families of our departed members and friends:
May their souls and the souls of all our departed members and friends rest in peace
MEMBER KENNETH R DIETRICH
BRIGITTE M VOEGTLEN, WIFE OF PAST MEMBER ROBERT S VOEGTLEN
MEMBER MIRIAM D ENCK
DONALD H NIKOLAUS, BROTHER OF MEMBER GERALD NIKOLAUS
JAMES H GUERIN, FATHER OF MEMBERS TOM AND JAMES GUERIN
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Good
People.

Guaranteed.
tristarrjobs.com

717-560-2111
US MAIL MEMBER RENEWAL IMPORTANT NOTICE !!
If you forgot to send in a self addressed envelope, you will have to pick
up your 2022 labels at the bar.
Your 2022 label will not be mailed to you.
To pick up your label, tell the bartender you are here to pick up your
2022 label

Want Fast Updates to Weekly Menu Specials, Events, Last Minute ?
Check out our web site and sign up for announcements. The club now
has over 1,700 members receiving our weekly e-mails. You too, can get
e-updates by entering your e-mail address in the box at the bottom of
the Home Page.
Visit us at lancasterliederkranz.com.

You can print newsletter forms that are included on our web

NEW MEMBERS

New members that are voted in each month must pick up their cards
at the bar approximately one week after becoming a member – cards
will not be mailed, you must come to the club, and receive your
proximity card from the bartender. Your name has been entered into
the roster books at the door and at the bar—just state your name to
be given club privilege until receiving card.
Make sure your name is correct and sign the back of your card.
Note: There is still a build up of new member cards that have not
been picked up at the bar.
If you have not picked up your new card, please come to the club bar
and claim yours.

Thank You—Data Administrator—John Northup
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